In multi-station manufacturing systems, the quality of final products is significantly affected by both product design as well as process variables. Historically, however, tolerance research has primarily focused on allocating tolerances based on the product design characteristics of each component. Currently, there are no analytical approaches to optimally allocate tolerances to integrate product and process variables in multi-station manufacturing processes at minimum costs. The concept of process-oriented tolerancing expands the current tolerancing practices, which bound errors related to product variables, to explicitly include process variables. The resulting methodology extends the concept of "part interchangeability" into "process interchangeability," which is critical due to increasing requirements related to the selection of suppliers and benchmarking. The proposed methodology is based on the development and integration of three models: (i) the tolerance-variation relation; (ii) variation propagation; and (iii) process degradation. The tolerance-variation model is based on a pin-hole fixture mechanism in multi-station assembly processes. The variation propagation model utilizes a state space representation but uses a station index instead of a time index. Dynamic process effects such as tool wear are also incorporated into the framework of process-oriented tolerancing, which provides the capability to design tolerances for the whole life-cycle of a production system. The tolerances of process variables are optimally allocated through solving a nonlinear constrained optimization problem. An industry case study is used to illustrate the proposed approach.
Introduction
Manufacturing operations are inherently imperfect in fabricating parts and assembling products. Product imperfections were first described in the framework of part interchangeability which was introduced and implemented in early mass production systems. This then led to the development of product tolerancing. Tolerancing is a primary means to guarantee part interchangeability. There is a significant body of literature related to tolerancing methods and their applications. Summaries of the state-of-the-art, the most recent developments, and the future trends in tolerancing research can be found in Bjorke (1989) and Zhang (1997) as well as in a number of survey papers, for example, Chase and Parkinson (1991) , Roy et al. (1991) , Jeang (1994) , Ong (1998), and Voelcker (1998) .
In general, product errors accumulate over the whole manufacturing process and can be divided into two major stages ( Fig. 1 ): (i) part fabrication processes, such as the stamping process (forming processes); the machining process (material removal processes), or rapid prototyping (material deposition processes) that transform raw materials into components or parts; and (ii) the assembly process that joins all the parts into the final product.
Traditionally, tolerance analysis and synthesis have been studied in both stages in the context of product variables, i.e., the focus is on part interchangeability. We feel that there are tremendous needs to further expand the technique to the interchangeability of manufacturing processes. This is becoming increasingly apparent with increasing requirements related to manufacturing best practices, supplier selection and benchmarking (where each supplier may use a different process to manufacture the same product) or outsourcing. Tolerancing has the potential to be an important tool in such developments. We propose to extend the scope of tolerancing to explicitly include process variables in manufacturing processes.
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The two stages of traditional tolerancing
Tolerance synthesis is usually conducted separately in the part fabrication and product assembly processes (Zhang, 1996) . Tolerancing at stage-2 is often called tolerancing-forassembly, i.e., the tolerance requirements of a finished product are allocated to the dimensions of individual parts. The allocated part tolerances are called design tolerances. According to Voelcker (1998) , tolerancing for assembly "has been the predominant concern in most product designs for at least half a century."
Tolerancing at stage-1 involves converting design tolerances into manufacturing tolerances, i.e., the tolerances of intermediate working dimensions in part fabrication processes, such as in machining processes. The main methodologies used for tolerancing in stage-1 are based on tolerance charting Ong, 1993, 1999) . As an illustration, let us consider the following example in Fig. 2(a and b) . The product design dimensions (D1,D2) with their tolerances (T1,T2) are shown in Fig. 2(a) . The manufacturing process involves two operations to remove materials and generate the required dimensions ( Fig. 2(b) ). Accordingly, there are two working dimensions (WD1,WD2) that are the direct result of these two manufacturing operations. The purpose of tolerance allocation at stage-1 (using tolerance charting) is to establish the relation between D1, D2 and WD1, WD2 and to transform design tolerances T1, T2 to manufacturing tolerances WT1, WT2. 
Product variables and process variables
Product variables are those key variables that characterize a design so that it satisfies specified product functional requirements. Product variables are also called Key Product Characteristics (KPCs). They include the design dimensions of finished assemblies/parts as well as the working dimensions of intermediate workpieces. The dimensions on a product blueprint are considered to be product variables because they are the output of manufacturing actions as opposed to direct descriptions of the process status. A closer examination reveals that working dimensions (WD1, WD2) and their tolerances (WT1, WT2) are product variables.
On the other hand, process variables are not part of the product information. Process variables are those key variables that characterize the process that controls specified product design variables. Process variables are also called key control characteristics. They describe the working condition of the tools that are used to hold or fabricate a workpiece during machining or assembly processes.
Let us consider another example as shown in Fig. 3 to illustrate the meaning of a process variable. This example is similar to the process studied in Rong and Bai (1996) and Choudhuri and DeMeter (1999) . In this example, the important question is how the variation caused by locator tolerance PT1 affects the quality of a machined part. The dimension and tolerance of the locator are indicators of the working condition of a fixture element rather than the descriptions of the machined part. Thus, the dimension and tolerance of the locator (PD1, PT1) are process variables.
The difference between the product variables (WD1, WD2) and the process variable (PD1) can be explained as such: the tolerances of process variables describe the cause of manufacturing imperfections whereas the tolerances of product variables describe the effect of variations in the process variables on product dimension or other quality characteristics. In more complex processes with multiple stations and/or operations, the tolerance of product variables is also affected by variations in the process variables of earlier operations/stations. For example, when the locating surface (indicated by a triangle) in Fig. 2(b) is subject to profile errors, the working tolerances WT1 and WT2, which use the indicated surface as the machining datum, will be affected by the propagation of variation from previous operations that generate the locating surface.
The process variables that were discussed in the above examples are dimensional or geometrical variables. However, process variables can generally include a broad category of physical variables associated with manufacturing processes (in both part fabrication and assembly processes).
Product-oriented tolerancing vs process-oriented tolerancing
Although it is a common knowledge that tolerancing controls process imperfections and inaccuracies, the process information that is included in the tolerancing-for-assembly at stage-2 is actually limited to some heuristic information presented implicitly in the form of cost-tolerance functions, e.g., information about machine availability or capability in a combined process (Fig. 7.2 in Bjorke (1989) ). Thus, the tolerancing-for-assembly can be described as "productoriented" tolerancing. Process information such as manufacturing sequence and tool condition is seemingly included in tolerance charting at stage-1. However, based on the discussions in the previous section, tolerance charting is still product-oriented since the intermediate working dimensions (WD1, WD2) and their tolerances are product variables. In other words, process information is actually included in product-oriented tolerancing in indirect or implicit ways.
In this paper, instead of only considering product variables, we propose to explicitly include process variables, such as the locator dimension and tolerance in Fig. 3 , in the tolerancing scheme. To differentiate this approach from traditional tolerancing, we call it process-oriented tolerancing. The tolerancing techniques studied in Rong and Bai (1996) and Choudhuri and DeMeter (1999) can be considered as to be process-oriented techniques.
It is a mainstream perception that process variables are not major variation contributors in assembly processes. Assembly research often assumes that variations originate from individual components and the tools used in the assembly processes only function as an auxiliary mechanism to roughly hold and position parts before they are assembled. One may quickly conclude that process-oriented tolerancing is not an applicable concept to assembly processes. This conclusion is in fact not true. In general, assembly processes can be classified into two types (also refer to Mantripraganda and Whitney (1999) for this classification): (i) type-I assembly, where parts are assembled through part-to-part mating surfaces, which is consistent with the aforementioned perception; and (ii) type-II assembly, where parts are positioned by fixtures while there is no part-to-part interference to prevent a part from being freely positioned by the fixture. Figure 4 (a and b) shows examples of both type-I and type-II assembly processes. A significant amount of the research in the tolerancing-for-assembly has considered type-I assembly processes whereas only limited research has been conducted on tolerancing for type-II assembly processes. However, there is a large class of type-II assembly processes that include automotive or aircraft body assembly and printed circuit board assembly processes.
The final dimensional accuracy of type-II assemblies are determined during the assembly process whereas the accuracy of type-I assemblies is mainly determined by the precedent fabrication processes of each part. In contrast to type-I assembly, the product quality of type-II assemblies is significantly affected by variations in the tooling elements, especially in the case of fixture locators (Celgarek and Shi, 1995; Cunningham et al., 1996) . Tolerance analysis and synthesis for tooling elements in type-II assembly processes is another example of process-oriented tolerancing. The reasons that a shift to process-oriented tolerancing from the traditional product-oriented tolerancing is desirable lie in the following aspects:
1. Variations in process variables are root causes of product quality-related problems. Process variables are controllable factors in manufacturing process. Process-oriented tolerancing exerts a direct control on these major variation contributors. Tooling elements that are represented by process variables can potentially be connected with real-time minimum-variance controllers during production to achieve a higher performance. 2. The proposed process-oriented tolerancing is based on a generic mathematical model of variation propagation in multi-station assembly processes. It provides a more systematic and unified approach to different types of manufacturing processes. In contrast, the tolerance charting approach is based on a graphical description and it is mainly developed for stock-removal processes. The model framework of tolerance charting is not generic enough to expand tolerance charting to other part fabrication processes, for instance, progressive (multi-station) sheet metal stamping. 3. The direct inclusion of process variables into tolerance models can potentially lead to the integration of tolerancing with reliability analysis and process maintenance strategies. Process variables provide stochastic information about process dynamics, for example, tooling wear-out. The proposed process-oriented tolerancing can incorporate tooling wear-out variables and lead to a life-cycle tolerance design. Although the effect of tool wear on product quality has been previously studied for machining processes (Quesenberry, 1988; Jensen and Vardeman, 1993; Fraticelli et al., 1999) , the discussion in Section 2.4 shows that process-oriented tolerancing requires a different approach.
Research challenges in process-oriented tolerancing
Process-oriented tolerancing is largely under-investigated even though the variation of process variables has a direct and significant effect on product quality in both part fabrication and assembly processes. The diversity of process variables and the associated complexity is one of the reasons that process variables are seldom explicitly included in tolerancing schemes. Given so many sources of manufacturing process errors, at first it seems infeasible to directly study the tolerances for various process variables. In this paper we utilize a state-of-the-art development in the identification and analysis of variation sources in manufacturing processes, especially in machining and type-II assembly processes (Slocum, 1992; Soons et al., 1992; Cai et al., 1996; Mou, 1997) . Those developments are the driving forces behind the proposed process-oriented tolerancing. Another technical challenge in performing processoriented tolerancing results from the complex nature of variation propagation in multi-station or multi-stage operations. The variation propagation is conceptually similar to the traditional tolerance stack-up but is generally much more complicated. For instance, if compliant parts are involved in an assembly process, the product variation level could even decrease when the rigidity of a compliantassembly increases. Generally, we need to identify: (i) the variation transmitted from tooling elements to a product on individual stations; and (ii) the variation induced when the intermediate product is transferred between stations. In order to provide a unified framework that makes the processoriented tolerancing applicable to different multi-station manufacturing processes, research is required to enable us to systematically model the propagation of variation in a multi-station process. We utilize the matrix perturbation theory previously developed in robotics research (Veitschegger and Wu, 1986; Whitney et al., 1994) to describe complex variation transmissions and adopt a state space representation to recursively represent station-tostation variation propagation. A few multi-station variation propagation models have been developed for rigid-part assembly processes (Jin and Shi, 1999; Lawless et al., 1999: Mantripragada and Whitney, 1999; Ding et al., 2000) , compliant-part assembly process (Camelio et al., 2001) , machining processes (Agrawal et al., 1999; Djurdjanovic and Ni, 2001) , and stretch forming processes (Suri and Otto, 1999) . With these developments, process-oriented tolerancing can be extended to various general multi-station manufacturing processes under a unified framework.
The major contribution of this paper resides in two aspects: we conceptually extend the scope of tolerancing research to explicitly include process variables in tolerancing schemes and develop a tolerance synthesis method for process life-cycle design in a multi-station assembly system with different fixture setups rather than for a single station with one-time fixture set-up. We consider our research effort as one of the initial yet important steps in addressing the general issue of process-oriented tolerancing in multi-station manufacturing processes.
The outline of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, the general framework of process-oriented tolerance synthesis is presented and the detailed models are derived for a multistation assembly process. Section 3 illustrates the proposed technique using an industrial case study of an automotive body assembly process. Finally, the methodology is summarized in Section 4.
Process-oriented tolerancing in multi-station assembly

Overview
In the Introduction, we illustrated the difference between process variables and product variables and made the distinction between product-oriented tolerancing and processoriented tolerancing. Following the manufacturing process flow shown in Fig. 1 , process-oriented tolerancing can have three scenarios presented below with a short analysis:
Process-oriented tolerancing of part fabrication processes:
Research work under this scenario has been conducted for machining processes by Rong and Bai (1996) and Choudhuri and DeMeter (1999) . However, in their papers, only tolerance analysis (variation simulation) at a single workstation with a one-time tool setup is discussed. The proposed process-oriented tolerancing model includes not only tolerance analysis but also tolerance synthesis in multi-station processes with multiple tool set-ups. 2. Process-oriented tolerancing of assembly processes: Existing papers on tolerancing for type-II assembly (Liu et al., 1996; Ceglarek and Shi, 1997) have focused on the effect of flexibility in compliant-parts on tolerance analysis. Effects from tooling elements were not included in their study. Commercial software packages such as 3-DCS (Anon, 2000) and VSA (Anon, 1998) can perform variation simulation in the forward direction. The tolerance synthesis as the inverse problem is difficult for a simulation software to solve. The tolerance synthesis needs an analytical model to describe the propagation of variation in a multi-station process. 3. Process-oriented tolerancing for an integrated fabrication and assembly process: The third scenario is an integration of the above two scenarios, i.e., simultaneously allocate tolerances to tooling elements in the assembly process and process variables in the part fabrication process.
There have been efforts to integrate the allocation of design tolerances and manufacturing tolerances (both for the product variables) in stages 1 and 2 (Zhang, 1996) . Our proposed method possesses a similar philosophy but extends the scope of tolerancing to process variables.
The detailed development presented in this paper is focused on the second scenario, i.e., how to optimally allocate tolerances to fixture elements in a multi-station assembly process. The choice is made based on the understanding that little research has been reported in this sub-area of process-oriented tolerancing. However, since we employ a general state space approach in modeling variation propagation of multi-station processes, the proposed approach can be readily extended to many different processes such as machining or stamping processes.
A schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 5 to demonstrate the interrelations between tolerances, quality, and cost in a multi-station manufacturing process. A cost is associated with the tolerances assigned to both the process and product variables. Variations in these variables, determined by their tolerances, will affect the quality of the final product. The variation in process variables caused by different manufacturing stations is the focus of this paper. The variation of product variables, i.e., the variation of each component/part resulted from precedent processes, is treated as an initial variation condition for the current assembly process.
As we pointed out in the Introduction, process variables provide dynamic process information (say, information related to a tool wear process). Thus, process variables are strongly related to process reliability and the corresponding maintenance policies. If tolerances are allocated without considering tooling degradation, product quality can only be guaranteed at the very initial stage of a production. However, quality criteria should be satisfied not only during the initial stage of a production but also during the whole life-cycle of a production system. Currently, in numerous real production systems, maintenance is conducted based on a fixed time schedule. For example, all locating pins at assembly stations are replaced every half year. In this case, the initial tolerances need to be tighter to accommodate tooling degradation between scheduled maintenance actions so as to avoid out-of-specification products. Mathematically, the optimal tolerance T * can be formulated as the following constrained optimization: subject to
where C T represents the cost function, T is the tolerance vector of selected key process variables, g(·, ·) is a constraint function to be determined from the nature of a quality measure, Q (·,·) is a given measure or index of product quality, C is the threshold of specified product quality, t is the time, and t m represents the maintenance time period. The cost function (C T ) is determined by tolerances assigned to the process variables. Generally, the tighter the tolerance, the higher the cost of satisfying it. The reciprocal function and negative exponential function are widely used as cost functions (Wu et al., 1988) . However, process variables are very diversified and are not limited to describing geometrical relations, which may create difficulty in selecting the most appropriate cost function for the tolerance. The choice of the cost function for the process variable strongly depends on the physics of that variable. The selection of a cost function for a non-geometrical variable is not discussed in this paper. The second question is how to relate the tolerances (T) to the product quality index ( Q (·,·)), which is part of the constraint function (g(·,·)). The development of such a constraint function needs several essential models as is shown in Fig. 6 . Tolerances are first related to the variations in process variables. A product variation-stream propagates along a production line with variable contributions that accumulate at each station. Eventually, a proper measure is exerted to compare product variation with a specified product quality index. Overall, there are four key elements to realize the above optimization formulation: (i) a variation propagation model; (ii) a tolerance-variation relation; (iii) a process degradation model; and (iv) a cost function.
State space model of variation propagation
Multi-station assembly processes such as an automotive body assembly are described in detail in Ceglarek et al. (1994) . The modeling of fixture-related variation propagation in such an assembly process has been studied by Shiu et al. (1996) , Jin and Shi (1999) , and Ding et al. (2000) . Two major variation contributors have been identified: (i) fixture-induced variation at each single station caused by fixture locators failures ( Fig. 7(a) ); for example for a 3-2-1 fixture layout with two locators P 1 and P 2 , the failure of locator P 2 represented as δ P 2 (z) is the part deviation in Z-direction at locator P 2 ; and (ii) the reorientation-induced variation caused by possible locating layout change between stations (Fig. 7(b) ). The first factor, the fixture-induced variation at each station, is affected by the geometry of the fixture locating layout, i.e., the coordinates of the fixture locators. The second factor, the reorientation-induced variation, is affected by the magnitude of the fixture locating layout changes between stations.
These two variation contributions and their propagation can be modeled in a N-station assembly process as is shown in Fig. 8 by using a state space representation (Jin and Shi, 1999; Ding et al., 2000) . The basic idea in developing the state space variation model is to consider the multi-station process as a sequential dynamic system but to replace the time index in the traditional state space model with a station index. The state space model consists in two equations:
where the first equation, known as the state equation, suggests that the part deviation at station k is influenced by the accumulated deviation up to station k − 1 and the deviation contribution at station k; the second equation is the observation equation.
In the above equations, X(k) is the product quality information (e.g., part dimensional deviations) after operations at station k, P(k) is the process variation contributed at station k, product measurements at KPCs at station k are included in Y(k), and W(k) and V(k) are unmodeled errors and sensor noises, respectively. Matrices A(k) and B(k) include information regarding process design such as fixture layout on individual stations and the change of fixture layouts across stations, and C(k) includes sensor deployment information (the number and location of sensors on station k). The corresponding physical interpretation of A, B, and C is presented in Table 1 , where Φ(k, j) ≡ A(k − 1) · · · A(j) and Φ(j, j) ≡ I (I is an identity matrix with appropriate dimensions) and the detailed expression can be found in Jin and Shi (1999) and Ding et al. (2000) .
Suppose that there is only an end-of-line observation, that is, k = N in the observation equation of Equation (3). Then, we have: Here, X(0) corresponds to the initial condition, that is a result of imperfect manufacturing of stamped parts, and ε ε is the summation of all modeling uncertainty and sensor noise terms (modeled in terms of W and V). Moreover, it was assumed that this process involves sheet metal assembly with only lap-lap joints and thus, the stamping imperfection of part dimensions will not affect the propagation of variations. Then, we can set the initial conditions to zero. The uncertainty term ε ε can be neglected in the design stage given the fact that a simulation study presented in Ding et al. (2000) showed that the uncertainty term ε ε accounts for a 0.02% extra variation in a standard threestation automotive body assembly process with 3-2-1 fixtures. The variation propagation can then be approximated as:
where K Y and K P (k) represent the covariance matrices of Y(N) and P(k), respectively, and γ
(k) ≡ C(N)Φ(N, k)B(k).
Based on engineering knowledge, it is known that the process variable in this problem is the fixturing error at every assembly station, which is often caused by the clearance of locating pin-hole pairs. Fig. 9 . Diagram of the pin-hole locating pairs: (a) four-way pin-hole pair; and (b) a two-way pin-hole pair.
Relationship between the tolerance and variation
The presented analysis is conducted for part fixturing based on a pin-hole type of locator, which is commonly used in automotive assembly processes. However, a similar analysis can be conducted for other part fixturing locating elements used in different processes. There are two major types of pinhole locating pair: (1) a four-way pin-hole locating pair; and (2) a two-way pin-hole locating pair, shown in Fig. 9 (a and b), where d pin or d hole is the diameter of a pin or a hole and T i is the specified tolerance of it clearance, that is, the upper limit of the it clearance. A four-way pin-hole locating pair includes a homogeneous circular hole and controls the motion in both the X and Z directions ( Fig. 9(a) ). A two-way pin-hole locating pair consists in a slot and a circular pin and thus only controls the motion perpendicular to the long axis of the slot, i.e., the Z direction in Fig. 9(b) . These two types of locating pairs are used together to position a part during assembly. Due to the free motion along the X axis of a two-way pinhole locating pair, the part is not over-constrained in the fixture.
Our primary interest is to study the variations associated with a pin-hole locating pair caused by its clearance. The clearance-induced deviation is shown in Fig. 10 (a-c) . Its geometrical relationship is obtained by Jin and Chen (2001) . The deviation of a four-way locating pair is exemplified in Fig. 10 (a) , in which the deviation of P 1 (the center of the pin-hole pair) from P 1 (the center of the pin) in both the X and the Z directions are:
where δ is the distance between P 1 and P 1 and θ is the contact orientation. Denote by δ the random variable representing the actual clearance in one setup. Then δ is bounded by [0, T i ] since T i is the clearance tolerance. We approximate δ by a normal distribution:
The clearance of a four-way locating pair is considered to be homogenous in all directions and thus the orientation angle θ is of a uniform distribution between 0 and 2π , i.e., θ ∼ U(0, 2π). Given that δ and θ are independent of one another, the statistics regarding X and Z are given as:
where E[·] is the expectation operator and Cov(·, ·) represents the covariance of two random variables. These equations suggest that the deviations of P 1 in both directions have a zero mean and the same variances. They are uncorrelated according to Equation (12). The geometrical relationship of a two-way locating pair with an orientation angle of α shown in Fig. 10 (b and c) is:
where δ is defined in the same way as before and κ is a binary random variable with its value being either 1 or −1. We postulate that if the pin touches the top (or left if α approaches 90
• ) edge of a pin-hole, then κ is one; if the pin touches the bottom (or right if α approaches 90
• ) edge of a pin-hole, then κ is −1. Also, κ is independent of δ. Hence, the variation associated with a two-way locating pair can be expressed as:
Equation (17) implies that the deviations of a two-way locating pair at an arbitrary orientation angle α are correlated. Equations (10), (11), (15), and (16) will be iteratively applied to every pin-hole locating pair on each station in a multi-station assembly process so that K P (k) can be expressed in terms of corresponding fixture tolerances.
Remark 1. The model of pin-hole contact discussed here can be considered as a special case of the chain-link models presented in Bjorke (1989) where the two-way pin-hole contact is the lumped-magnitude/lumped-direction case and the four-way pin-hole is the lumped-magnitude/distributeddirection case. For some other manufacturing processes other models may be required (for example, distributedmagnitude/distributed-direction as mentioned in Bjorke (1989) ); which need to be developed separately from the analysis presented in this paper.
Remark 2. The pin-hole contact in a fixture locating scheme may resemble the geometrical relationship of a shaft-hole contact between parts in an assembly-product. However, the difference is that the clearance in a pin-hole contact is not a product variable but a process variable because the locating pin is not a part of the product.
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Process degradation model
The process degradation considered in this assembly process is caused by a locator wear process. The effects of tool wear have been considered in the literature. Fainguelernt et al. (1986) treated tool wear as a static equivalent error and allocated a tolerance to satisfy a worst-case requirement. Quesenberry (1988) and Jensen and Vardeman (1993) did not address the tolerance issue but instead considered how to compensate the tool wear effect by utilizing in-line observations. Fraticelli et al. (1999) used Sequential Tolerancing Control (STC) to compensate for the random error that results from tool wear. However, given the fact that the in-line observations were obtained after the tool wear actually occurred, what was considered in STC is a realization of the stochastic tool wear process rather than the true stochastic process itself.
If the tool wear is severe, as in the case of machining processes, a frequent compensation or machine tool recalibration is necessary. In such a situation, a process control strategy using the above adjustment mechanism or STC is recommended. In assembly processes, tool wear is a relatively slow process and its effect on product quality will only be manifested after a substantial accumulation time. In Table 2 . Coordinates of fixture locators from Fig. 11(a-d) assembly processes, we can use the initial tolerance range to accommodate the randomness generated from a tool wear process. The inclusion of stochastic tool wear phenomena in the tolerancing scheme is one of the features of processoriented tolerancing. The sliding wear model which serves as the governing physical mechanism of tool wear processes was first studied by Archard (1953) , where the incremental wear was characterized by:
where L is the loading, x is the slide distance, A is the size of contact area, and k w is a random coefficient. Wallbridge and Dowson (1987) and Tang et al. (1988) concluded that the coefficient k w has a log-normal distribution that is determined by material properties and sliding conditions. Tang et al. (1988) gave the mean value of k w for alloysteel materials in a moderate sliding wear condition as 5 × 10 −5 mm 3 N −1 m −1 . The other parameters in Equation (18) are determined by engineering measurements and estimations of actual sliding pairs. Using these basic models, Jin and Chen (2001) established a stochastic degradation model for the tool wear process. The tool wear aggregates when the number of operations increases. The aggregated wear d (t) at operation t is expressed as:
where r (t) is the incremental wear due to operation t.
Since k w has a log-normal distribution, r (t) also has a lognormal distribution, i.e., r (t) ∼ Lognorm(µ (t), σ 2 (t)). The mean wear-out rate µ consists of two components, a constant wear-out rate plus a higher initial wear-out rate that decreases exponentially. The mean wear-out rate for operation t is assumed to be:
where µ 0 + µ 1 is the initial wear-out rate, µ 0 is the constant rate, and β determines how fast the wear-out will reach its steady-state value. The clearance change of a pin-hole locating pair can be computed by: (271.50, (565.7, (1289.7, (1306.5, (1244.5, 85) (1604.5, (2884.8, (2743.5, (1838.4, (1979.8, 905) 1634.7) 1227.5) 633. where d(t) is the clearance after operation t and δ is the initial clearance which is the same as that in Equations (6) and (7). This implies that the clearance increases after a pin wears out and that the locating variation also increases. We should substitute the enlarged clearance at time t m into Equations (6), (7), and (13) and recalculate the locating variation. In the next derivations, we make the following assumptions: (i) the initial clearance δ, the orientation variables θ and κ, and the aggregated wear d (t) are assumed to be independent of one another; (ii) the variance of the wear-out rate σ 2 is assumed to be the same for all operations; and (iii) according to the central limit theorem, the aggregated wear d (t) can be approximated by a normal distribution after a large enough number of operations. Based on these properties and assumptions, the following relationships can be obtained by substituting Equation (21) into Equations (11), (12), (16) and (17), respectively:
where
] is the average aggregated wear. 
Cost function
Various cost functions for the tolerance have been proposed for different tolerance synthesis schemes by Wu et al. (1988) who proposed five types of cost-tolerance functions. It was found that the Michael-Siddal function was the best fit to the actual data and the reciprocal squared function the worst fit. However, the Michael-Siddal function is a complex function with too many parameters to be determined. The exponential function and the reciprocal function are good alternatives with a decent data fit and simple function structure. In this paper, we select the reciprocal function as the cost-tolerance function due to its simplicity. That is:
where T i is the ith tolerance, i = 1, 2, . . . , n T and w i is the weight coefficient associated with T i . However, the exponential function can also be used and the general conclusions regarding the optimal procedure and optimality will not change. In the above equation, w i determines the relative importance or the relative manufacturing cost associated with each tolerance to be allocated. The relative importance or cost will be determined by engineering design knowledge or engineering accounting practice.
Optimization formulation and optimality
Many optimization schemes including linear optimization, nonlinear optimization, integer optimization, and genetic algorithms have been studied in traditional tolerancing techniques (Ashiagbor et al. 1998; Woo, 1989, 1990) . In our problem, once the essential process models studied in Sections 2.2-2.5 are available, a constrained nonlinear optimization problem is formulated for the multi-station assembly process as:
subject to
where the quality measure is Q (T, t) = diag(K Y ) ∞ that extracts the diagonal elements of K Y , i.e., diag(K Y ) includes the variances of the KPC points on the final product. The current choice of constraint function requires that the variations of all KPCs on the final product must be less than a given upper variation limit (i.e., σ 2 s in this formulation). This constraint function is only one of many possible choices, corresponding to a criterion currently used in industrial practice. Other valid measures such as 1-norm and 2-norm may also be used in the constraint function. The use of a ∞-norm is consistent with the Pareto principle in quality engineering, i.e., the quality requirement is imposed on the KPCs with relatively large variation values. Our industrial experience indicates that the use of a ∞-norm is more easily accepted by industrial practitioners.
It can be also concluded (based on theorems in Zangwill (1967) ) that Equation (28) achieves a global optimality because the cost-function is convex and the constraint function is a concave quadratic function. Any available nonlinear programming software package can be used to solve this optimization problem.
Example
The automotive assembly process of a side aperture inner panel is used to illustrate the tolerancing procedure of a multi-station process. This assembly process, shown in Fig. 11(a-d) is conducted at three assembly stations (stations I, II and III) and the product is inspected at the measurement station. The final subassembly inner-panelcomplete (Fig. 11(c) ) consists of four components: (i) Apillar inner panel; (ii) B-pillar inner panel; (iii) rail roof side panel; and (iv) rear quarter inner panel. At station I (Fig. 11(a) ), the A-pillar inner panel and the B-pillar inner panel are joined together. The subassembly "A-pillar + B-pillar" is welded with the rail roof side panel at station II (Fig. 11(b) ). The subassembly of the first three panels is then assembled with the rear quarter inner panel at station III (Fig. 11(c) ). Finally, measurements are taken at KPC points (marked in Fig. 11(d) as M 1 -M 10 ) by using either off-line or in-line measurement systems such as CMM or OCMM. The nominal design positions of the fixture locators and KPC points in 2-D (X-Z coordinates) are given in Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively.
Before conducting process-oriented tolerancing, we need to establish a state space variation model for this particular panel assembly process. This process has N = 4. Since the fixture used on the inspection station is considered to be well maintained and calibrated with a much higher repeatability than those on a regular assembly station, the input variation of the fixture locators on the measurement station is neglected. The deviation inputs from fixtures on three assembly stations, P(1), P(2), and P(3), are included.
The state space variation model is:
where the A's, B's, and C can be obtained following the procedure outlined in Ding et al. (2000) .
Tolerance allocation when tooling degradation is not considered
There are 12 tolerance variables of clearance T 1 − T 12 to be allocated in this three-station process (each station has four pin-hole locating pairs). It is assumed that all process variables are subject to the same manufacturing cost, that is, w i = 1 for i = 1, 2, . . . , 12 in Equation (27). The designer requires that the final product (the inner-panelcomplete) must have a six-sigma value less than 1.5 mm at all KPCs, namely σ 2 s = (1.5/6) 2 in Equation (28). From industrial practice, it is known that the tolerance of a clear- Fig. 13 . Tolerance allocation with a degradation model. ance is usually larger than 0.01 mm. Thus, the initial tolerance is then picked up from the interval [0.01, 2] mm. The procedure for tolerance allocation is shown in the following flow chart (Fig. 12) .
The optimization problem is solved using the Matlab function fmincon which uses a Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) method (Anon, 1999) . The SQP algorithm operates by solving a sequence of quadratic subproblems. Each quadratic subproblem represents solving an approximation to the Langrangian function. The SQP is chosen because it is a very efficient nonlinear programming algorithm and is commercially available. The algorithm can converge to the global optimum due to the quadratic nature of the optimization problem in Equation (28). Due to the availability of analytical models developed in Section 2, a timeconsuming Monte Carlo simulation can be avoided when the variation of process variables needs to be obtained. The program converges in minutes and yields the optimal tolerance after 290 iterations. The optimally allocated tolerances for these process variables are listed in Table 4 .
Compared with the current industry practice, where the tolerance for a locating clearance is allocated uniformly for all locating pairs, the proposed approach no longer allocates tolerances uniformly. This nonuniformity is consistent with process sensitivity, that is, the more variation a process variable contributes to the final product, the tighter should be the corresponding tolerance. It is difficult for an empirical approach to determine which tolerance should be tight. As a result, either the cost is higher or the variation of the final product is above the threshold using empirical approaches; or in other words, optimality is difficult to achieve.
Tolerance allocation with consideration of tooling degradation
Under this circumstance, tolerances are allocated at the beginning of production and the quality criteria are checked for all products produced by the degraded process. The procedure for tolerance allocation with consideration of tooling degradation is shown in Fig. 13 .
The optimization is still solved using the Matlab function fmincon but with the tooling degradation model implemented. Based on industry experience, the parameters needed in the degradation model such as operation rate, Table 7 . Maximum 6σ of KPCs for a 0.25 mm tolerance
Beginning
Half-year Specified 6σ = 1.44 mm 6σ = 1.77 mm 6σ = 1.50 mm maintenance period, and pin wear-out rate are listed in Table 5 . The program converges and yields the optimal tolerance after almost the same number of iterations as in Section 3.1. The new tolerances become tighter and are listed in Table 6 .
Comparison and discussion
In today's automotive industry, tolerances are uniformly set to be 0.25 mm for all clearances. Substituting these tolerances into the system model described in Section 2, the maximum six-sigma values for the KPCs both at the beginning of production and after a half-year of production are listed in Table 7 . Although the assigned tolerance can produce qualified products at the beginning of a production period, many out-of-specification products will be fabricated once the tooling elements become degraded. Furthermore, the manufacturing cost of different cases, represented by the summation of reciprocals of all the tolerances (Equation (27)) are compared in Table 8 . When degradation is not considered, the tolerances are allocated nonuniformly which results in a manufacturing cost reduction of 20.6%, compared to the uniform 0.25 mm tolerance scheme. When process degradation is considered, product quality is ensured throughout the production without increasing the manufacturing cost from that of the uniform 0.25 mm tolerance scheme. Since defective products will be unavoidably produced under the uniform 0.25 mm tolerance scheme the actual cost is even higher for the empirical method when the quality-loss related costs such as rework, labor, and material waste are counted. Overall, processoriented tolerance allocation can deliver a high quality product at a comparably lower cost.
Conclusions
This paper has presented a systematic methodology for process-oriented tolerancing in multi-station manufacturing processes, with a detailed technical development conducted in the context of multi-station assembly processes. The concept of process-oriented tolerancing expands current tolerancing practices that focus on bounding the errors related to product variables, to explicitly include process variables. The resulting methodology expands the concept of "part interchangeability" into "process interchangeability," which is critical in meeting the increasing requirements related to the suppliers selection and benchmarking or outsourcing.
Process-oriented tolerancing includes not only the information on product design but also a much broader category of information regarding process design and quality requirements. The process-oriented approach integrates design and manufacturing and can thus optimally allocate tolerances to process variables of the whole system with a remarkably low manufacturing cost. Furthermore, the process-oriented approach can integrate stochastic process information (which is usually hard to include in the traditional product-oriented method) in tolerance optimization so that quality satisfaction is ensured for the entire process life-cycle service without raising manufacturing cost. Thus, the shift to the process-oriented paradigm is a critical technological trend as pointed out by Thurow (1992) , "In the future sustainable competitive advantage will depend more on new process technologies and less on new product technologies".
